IV. Park Features and Amenities
1. Multi-Use Trails
2. Picnic Areas and Pavilions
3. Playgrounds for Children
4. Water Park (wave pool, spray park, lazy river, water slides)
5. Disc Golf Course
5a. Disc Golf Learning Center
6. Fishing/Nature Observation (Spring Pond)
7. Sledding / The "Lodge"
8. Community Recreation Center
9. Soccer Fields/Active Sport Fields/Cricket
10. Baseball/Softball Fields
10a. Miracle Baseball Field
11. Golf Learning Center
12. Adventure Playground
13. Natural Area Interpretation
14. Dog Park
15. Mountain Bike Technical/BMX Courses
16. Amphitheater
17. Maintenance Facilities
18. Promenade
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1. MULTIUSE TRAILS
A series of interrelated, interconnected trail and path systems are incorporated into the park plan. Every park feature
and activity is safely accessible by foot or bicycle. One of the qualities of the park as a destination is that a visitor
can come to the park for a particular event, and stay the day, moving from place to place either by car or by foot or
bicycle. Or, a family or group can arrive in a single vehicle, and circulate to different parts of the park based upon
interest. In addition to circulation and access, the trail system is itself one of the recreational amenities. Trail loops
of differing lengths and materials provide opportunities for walking, jogging and running, rollerblading, cycling,
and trail riding.

FIGURE 10: Diagram of Trail System
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2. PAVILIONS, PICNIC AREAS AND OPEN PLAY
In addition to the picnic pavilions that currently exist, and get a great amount of use, several more will be added
throughout the park. The intent is that these facilities provide clean, comfortable structures in a beautiful, natural
setting. Some will come to the park to picnic as part of their outing, spreading a blanket on the open ground along
a hedgerow; others will come for an event and plan to picnic at a table while participating in or being a spectator of
a particular activity. Picnic facilities are placed in strategic locations to serve a wide range of potential visitors and
situations. Additional facilities will provide greater opportunity for families and groups to reserve picnic facilities for
gatherings, outings, and celebrations.

Picnic Areas
and
Open Play

FIGURE 11: Pavilions, Picnic Areas and Open Play
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3. PLAYGROUNDS FOR CHILDREN
With a strong focus on children, Rolling Hills Park will continue to be a place for both organized activities and casual, informal play- exploring, climbing, and experiencing a wide range of outdoor play. Structured play facilities for
all age categories are located throughout the park to provide play space within close proximity to soccer and baseball
fields, and several other locations. Some of these playgrounds are envisioned as more interactive, challenging play
equipment and features in play spaces to provide a wider range of enjoyment and experience.

Playgrounds for Children - Expanded and Proposed

FIGURE 12: Picnic Pavilions/Open Play/Playgrounds for Children
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4. WATER PARK EXPANDED
As one of the primary activities at Rolling Hills Park in the summer months, the popular waterpark is planned to
be expanded. A new bath house, additional water features, and additional parking capacity are all planned to meet
current and future needs. Like all proposed parking facilities, rainwater treatment and biofiltration are anticipated
to be integrated into the design of the new parking lots. Along the perimeter of the lots, a water landscape (including
rain gardens and created wetlands) will provide this rainwater treatment, while also offering and attractive landscape
that reinforces the water theme, provides habitat, and enhances the park experience. Picnic pavilions will be located
around this perimeter to facilitate greater enjoyment of the water park. Additionally, a water-themed miniature golf
facility is proposed at the north end of the water park, to provide an additional amenity in the vicinity of the water
park.

FIGURE 13: Diagram of Water Park

FIGURE 14: Water Park Expansion Plan (Water Technology, Inc.)
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